INTRODUCTION
three strains were considered for label-free relative quantification. Acetylated peptide 202 intensities were used for quantification of PTM abundance.
203

BIOINFORMATICS ANALYSIS
204
Statistical Analysis
205
Bioinformatics analysis was performed using the Perseus software (version 1.5.6.0) as 206 previously described 37 with FDR ≤ 0.05 and S0=2 was applied.
212
GO and Pathway Enrichment Analysis of Acetylated Proteins
213
The GO annotation of identified modified proteins was derived from the DAVID
214
Bioinformatics Resources 6.7 and Gene Ontology Consortium bioinformatics databases [39] [40] .
215
The proteins were classified by GO annotation based on three terms; molecular function Out of a total of 2490 acetylation sites identified, 2349 sites on 844 proteins were 264 found to be O-acetylated. The abundance of acetylation was highest on T residues (39.32%),
265
followed by S (36.39%), Y (18.80%) and K residues (5.66%) ( Figure 2B , Table 1 Figure 2A ). In contrast, proteins acetylated at K residues were found to be 312 involved in limited KEGG pathways and biological processes, primarily translation and the 313 citrate cycle (TCA cycle) ( Figure 2B ).
314
These data may indicate that the stoichiometry of O-acetylation is more plentiful than adenosylmethionine synthase (MAT), and MbtA is highlighted in this review.
356
In our study we found that the pyruvate kinase active site signature (Pyk) was one of 357 the prosite motifs identified to be acetylated at position K221 (Table SI 5 were annotated for cellular components.
402
The predicted subcellular location of the acetylated proteins showed that most of the 
408
Binding proteins are the second largest acetylated protein group in terms of molecular 409 function, accounting for 15% of the total number of acetylated proteins identified ( Figure 4B ).
410
Proteins associated with cellular processes represented the second largest protein group in 411 terms of biological process covering 24% of all annotated proteins ( Figure 4C ).
412
The acetylated proteins identified were grouped based on TubercuList functional acetylated at 5 sites with fold changes between -8.14 to 15.59 , while GAPDH was acetylated 592 at position S259 with a fold change of 7.03 ( 
604
The detailed mechanism of the regulation needs to be investigated. 
702
CONCLUSIONS
703
This study generated the first extensive data on O-acetylation in Mtb. We identified a total This may lead to a metabolic state that makes one strain better fitted to a certain environment compared to the other. The real impact (inhibition/activation) of acetylation on protein 719 activity needs to be further investigated through functional studies.
720
This MS-based prediction focusing on the nature and role of protein acetylation in Mtb 
